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Collect 
data 
anywhere
Powerful forms to collect the data you need 
wherever it is. Used by researchers, field 
teams, and other professionals to collect data 
that matters.



Branded apps
KoboCollect, ESPEN Collect, etc

Compatible services
Ona, KoboToolbox, etc

Related, but incompatible

CommCare, SurveyCTO, Survey123, etc

ODK technologies
XLSForm, Enketo

ODK software
ODK Collect app, ODK Central server

ODK services
ODK Cloud

Official & 
ecosystem

What is ODK?



Used by millions 
globally

Trusted at scale

2M people send
250M submissions each year



Collect data 
that matters

Proven across programs



Open source and …

The Land Cruiser 
of data collection



● WHO AFRO used ODK to collect over 500M 
data points for disease surveillance and 
immunization and cites ODK as the technology 
that helped eradicate wild polio in Africa.

● MoHs in partnership with LSHTM and Swiss TPH 
used ODK to conduct clinical trials that 
provided evidence for the safety and efficacy 
of the RTS,S malaria vaccine.

● Uganda’s MoH conducted a measles, rubella, 
and polio vaccination campaign reaching 
19.5M children. ODK paired with DHIS2 enabled 
timely campaign feedback.

Success stories

Source: Deploying data tools in Tanzania’s polio fight

https://www.afro.who.int/photo-story/deploying-data-tools-tanzanias-polio-fight


Key features for
disease control

Regularly used across programs
Benefit from investments from other programs

Helpful integrations 
Power BI dashboards, Python-based automation, REST API

Flexible workflows
Longitudinal collection, case management, edit/approve/reject

Powerful and intuitive forms
Connect external apps, barcode print & scan, audit trail

Geospatial awareness
Use feature metadata, offline map layers, navigation
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Demo
Watch at https://youtu.be/YHkKNWgYKaI

https://youtu.be/YHkKNWgYKaI


$199/month
ODK hosted & managed

For professionals who need a 
fast, reliable, and secure 
platform with the least hassle

10K+ monthly submissions

1+ project space

ODK Cloud

$19K/year
Self hosted, ODK managed

For governments and larger 
organizations with legal or 
compliance needs

100K+ yearly submissions

Unlimited project spaces

ODK Self Host Plus

Hosting options

Your cost
Self hosted & managed

For those comfortable running 
Linux servers and providing 
user-facing support

ODK Self Host

Unlimited submissions

Unlimited project spaces

https://getodk.org/#project-spaces
https://getodk.org/#project-spaces
https://getodk.org/#project-spaces


Questions?
Request a demo at https://getodk.org

Email Yaw at yanokwa@getodk.org

https://getodk.org
mailto:yanokwa@getodk.org

